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Summit Sick Powerfest presented by M1 Concourse arrives in Pontiac, Michigan on August 11th, 2023, 
for an extreme Friday Night event. Expect a burnout competition, drifting, RC drag racing, nitro cackling, 
a horsepower-packed car show, and more. Oh, and $20,000 in competition prize money.    
What started off as a private party aimed at fundraising for the Epilepsy Foundation of Michigan, 
Summit Sick Powerfest has evolved into an event encompassing even more communities from the 
automotive world. Added for the first time ever will be a drifting competition with $5,000 in prize 
money. Participants will slide around the M1 Concourse Arena in a spectacular showcase of tire-smoking 
skill. However, the excitement doesn’t stop there! A miniature version of a classic drag strip will be 
mocked up and scaled to fit R/C cars. Another $5,000 will be awarded to the car with the fastest time.  
To add to the fun, a nitro cackling rev competition featuring retro Top Fuel dragsters will also take place. 
The winner of the $5,000 dollars will be determined by the contestant with the most ear-splitting, 
exhilarating, and frenetic sounding nitro cackle! Closing out the night will be an Australian style burnout 
competition with another $5,000 dollars on the line. If the smell of burning rubber and the look of 
smoke revs up your engine, Summit Sick Powerfest is the place to be!  
Green Lantern Pizza, Little Lou’s, Salee, and Sucree with be on site to appease your taste buds. Throw in 
a vintage drag racing display and a midway car show featuring awesome cars from the drag-and-drive 
world plus Michigan’s hot rod and street machine scene, and you have the recipe for an event that you 
won’t want to miss.   
For more information and ticket purchases, visit Get Sick Powerfest Tickets  
  
  
About M1 Concourse    
M1 Concourse blends style and speed, offering the perfect automotive venue for shows and events that 
can transform any event into a one-of-a-kind, exclusive experience. Included in this 87-acre property is a 
community of motorsports garages, a performance car service center and fueling station, and a 28,500-
square-foot event center with indoor and outdoor spaces that overlook the 1.5-mile M1 Circuit. M1 
Concourse is conveniently located on the legendary Woodward Avenue in the city of Pontiac and is less 
than 35 miles from Detroit’s Metropolitan International Airport.  
 


